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Details of Visit:

Author: dirty30
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Mar 2013 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07933839882

The Premises:

Very nice and clean new apartment, safe location, great area. 

The Lady:

Tall tanned blonde goes under the name of german milf on the purple site. Her pictures are
accurate. Large D breasts but they look and feel like they have had the life sucked out of them. She
says she's 35 but I reckon you should add another ten years onto this. Still looks good though for
her age. 

The Story:

I was looking forward to this but it was rather disappointing. Ive seen another lady here some time
ago (Catherine) and she was fantastic, so I thought why not . Sophie (german milf) is striking to look
at but as soon as she hit the bed she was pretty lifeless. Kisses were pecks, the oral was strange,
she only licked the tip and did a sort of tapping for morse code on the shaft, I knew this was going to
be an expensive waste of time. The old boy was barely erect when she leaned over for the condom
and smothered it in lube and thats pretty much how he stayed, at one point I actually wondered if I
was inside her or not. Anyhow, round one was dispensed with and alas thats all I got for my ?120. I
looked at the clock and I had been there 32 mins (and that included taking a shower).

In all she said ' how long you want to stay for, you want a shower (twice once at the beginning and
once at the end), danke when I gave her the money, and bye bye when I left).

I don't usually fill out reports but this time I felt I had to, a punt is meant to be fulfilling, and for ?120
there are some delightful ladies out there who provide a top notch service. This just left me feeling
disappointed. I wont go so far as to not recommend her to others as it may just have been one of
those times when you don't click or my expectation was too high.  
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